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CHAPTER I 
' 

The Program 

The Pictures as a Basis for Teaching Reading program was a component 

within the umbrella program entitled "Selected New York City Umbrella 

Programs" (Function No. 20-63432), funded by a special grant from the 

New York State Legislature for the school year 1975-76 The purpose 

of the program was to improve the reading achievement of first and second 

grade pupils in selected schools, through the use of photographs taken 
• » 

by the pupil as a basis for, teaching reading. Pupil attendance at school 

was also expected to increase as a result of participation in'the program. 

The program had been recycled from the previous year. 

According to program specifications, each child was to receive an 

instamatic camera, film, flash bulbs and a notebook album. Under the 

supervision of the teacher, the children were' to take pictures in and 

out of' school and later write stories about them in class. Oral expression 

of stories was expected to precede achievement in the" writing of individual 

stories. Pupil stories were to be discussed in class, and used as a 

reading text. The development of a vocabulary notebook for each child 

based on individual experiences was prescribed. It was the program's 

objective that the' camera be used as an educational tool in order to . 

integrate and strengthen language arts concepts in all areas of the 
• 

curriculum and thereby provide, a broad base for. the development of . ' 
reading skills. ' . ' 

, ' 

The program was to be conducted in six-elementary schools spread 



over four school districts in Hew Yorki City, involving approximately 

4OO first and second grade pupils. The pupil, population was to be . 
* 

selected from schools which had scored two years or more below grade . 

level on citywifee reading tests;. Ten classes comprised the program, 
. 

seven second-grade and three first-grade classes. Two second-grade 
, 

classes were also bilingual,' .providing instruction in Spanish and English. 

Personnel,assigned to the program, wore: an assis'tant principal 
. 

as coordinator, an educational associate as the staff member  in charge,

two educational assistants,.two teacher aides, and two student sides. 

The coordinator's role was: to assist in the preparation of all written 

materials relevant to the programj revising the teacher, manual and student 

picture workbook; to select supplementary reading materials to aid the 

program's effectiveness; to provide overall supervision of the implementa 

tion of the program; and to assist in the preparation and operation of all 

workshops. Teacher training was to be conducted through workshops of 

two four-hour, sessions held prior and during the program. Teachers 

were to receive a copy of the Teacher's Manual and ongoing guidance , 

in the implementation of the program. Parent workshops were designed . 

, to teach parents ways to tutoV their children in reading. Overall 

supervision of the paraprofessional staff was also the coordinator's 

responsibility. All' of the above described activities were to be' completed 

during the one hour twice a week assigned in the funding proposal. 

The staff member in charge was assigned the following responsibilities: 

coordination and Implementation of the program under the supervision of 

the coordinator -and the assistant principal in each school; establishment 
' 



of a library of materials for teacher, paraprofessional, and parent 

use; weekly visits to each classroom in the role of liaison between the 

coordinator and the schools; distribution of supplies and processing of 

all film utilized in the program; guidance of paraprofessionals; and 

preparation of time sheets for personnel, in the program. The staff member 

in.charge was to be assigned full time to the program with additional 

two hours per week being allocated for the purpose of after-school 

meetings with the coordinator. 

CHAPTER II 

Evaluative Procedures 

EVALUATION OBJECTIVE I . 

To determine the extent to which the program was implemented in 

accordance with the specifications described in the funding proposal. 

Subjects 

Ten first and second grade classes and all program personnel. 

Methods and Procedures 

Observational visits to the ten program classes to observe lessons 

and activities conducted as part of the program along with interviews 

with program personnel. Ten school visits were made, two visits to each 

of four schools, and,one vis.it to each of the remaining tyo schools. 

Data Analysis 

Observational and interview data to be analyzed and- presented in 

narrative form.



Time Schedule . 

February to May, 

EVALUATIVE OBJECTIVE II . -

To determine whether as a result of participation in the program 

70 percent of the. first. grade pupils and 90 percent of the second-grade-
• 

pupils will master the ten selected Instructional objectives chosen from 

the Prescriptive Reading Inventory,. Red Book, Level A. 
' • 

Subjects , 

All first and second grade pupils involved in the program. 

. Methods and Procedures 

Data will be analyzed to ascertain whether the chosen criterion 

levels of 70 percent fof t)ie first grade and 90 percent for the second 

grade, had been attained for the ten selected instructional objectives. 

Data Analysis 

Data to be presented in tabular and narrative form indicating 

the percentage of pupils achieving mastery for each of the ten selected 

instructional objectives, 

Time Schedule 

Pretest administration' of the Prescriptive Reading Inventory to 

be conducted in the fall of the school year, with the posttest administra 

tion to be conducted in the last week of April. 

EVALUATION OBJECTIVE III 

As a result of participation in the program, there will be a 

statistically significant (.05-level) improvement in student attendance 

for the target school year as compared with their attendance for the 



previous school year. 

the above objective was, changed in an addendum to read as.: To 

motivate program participants to improve their attitttdes towards school 

and echool activities, as measured by a comparison of school attendance 

records for the program, year of these, pupils with-special needs with 
. . 

the attendance records of a control group of pupils in the wane grade 

who are not eligible to be included in the special needs category. 

Subjects 

All first and second grade pupils involved in the program. 

Methods and Procedures 

Comparison of program pupil attendance at school for the months 

of October and march, with the attendance record of a comparision group 

of. equal size in the same grade and school. 

Data Analysis 

Data to be presented in tabular and narrative form indicating 

whether attendance at school was,significantly higher (.05 level) for 
( 

the progran classes as comared with classes of equal size selected from 

the sane grade in each school using the t test of statistical significance. 

> Time Schedule 

Attendance records for the months of October and March, of the 

school were to'be analyzed. 



. CHAPTER III 

Findings 

EVALUATION OBJECTIVE I 

. To determine the extent to which the program was implemented in 

accordance with the specifications described in the program proposal. 

Program Organization 

Six elementary schools located in four school districts participated

in the program. Total pupil enrollment was approximately 260 first and 

' second grade pupils rather than the UOO pupils described in the proposal. 

It was reported by the coordinator that the figure of 4OO had been based on 

projections, made in June 1975 whereas the fall registers were found to be 

much below this number. In addition, one school which was to have had two 

program classes was withdrawn from the'program by the Citywide Umbrella ' 

Coordinator. Program schools fitted the proposed criterion of scoring two 

or more years below grade level on citywide reading tests. Within each 
* • * 

school, the principal and assistant principal chose the classes that they 

felt would benefit most from the program and then asked the teachers 

. assigned to these classes if they would agree to participate in the program. 

The program involved ten classes, seven at the second grade level 

and three at the first grade level. Two second-grade classes were also 

bilingual, conducting instruction in Spanish and English. Each class 
- • 

was serviced by a regular tax levy teacher and a paraprofessional paid 

from program funds. The six paraprofessionals assigned to the classrooms 

included two educational assistants, three teacher aide's, and two student 



aides. 
- ' ' 
Overall supervision of the program was conducted by the coordinator 

with the day-to-day implementation of the program being conducted by ' 

the staff member in charge, who acted as the liaison between the coprdina- 

tor and the program personnel. . . . 

The program was plagued by uncertainty with regard to funding at 
• • 

•the beginning of the school year, so that definite decisions about the 

program's status were completed in December. In April it became clear 

that there were some process funds left over which could be used to supply 

one Other class. Thus a fourth-grade class was selected in one of the 

schools which already had two classes in the program. • The time schedule 

of the evaluation program necessitated that the fourth grade class be 

excluded from the report. . 

As part of the evaluation process, tlhe program pupils were to be 

group tested on ten instructional objectives selected by the coordinator 

from the Prescriptive Reading Inventory, Red Book, Level A, in December 

and April of the school year. 

Instructional Program  

Initial instructions to program teachers were brief, namely, that , 

teachers should use the program as they saw fit. A copy of the Teacher's 

Manual containing 'suggestions for class activities was distributed to 

provide guidance through the school year.' Teachers were notified about 

procedures for distribution of supplies, processing of film rolls and • 

testing for the evaluation." 

Consequent to the initial instructions received, teacher conduct 



  

 

of the program resulted in wide variations observed for every aspect 

of. the, program. First, the objectives of the program were perceived 
* * • • 

differently from that of the program coordinator. line out of ten 'teachers 

reported viewing the program as primarily a'writing program despite the 

title "Pictures as a Basis for Teaching Reading." Some' of this confusion

arose becauae most of. the classes were also involved in special reading 
' -  . 

programs, e.g., DISTAR, CURETON besides receiving additional reading 
* • 

assistance through the Strengthened Early Childhood and English as a 

Second Language programs. Secondly, the frequency of usage of the program 
* 

during the week ranged from one period five times a week to one period 

every three or four weeks. The most frequent pattern of usage was once' • . • • . 
A "week 'for-15 -40 minutes, at the end of the day. 

'Another area in which, wide variations were observed was that of 

the lessons conducted as part of the program. Generally speaking the • 
lessons- Involved the following sequence of  activities: (l) Selection of 

topic or subject to be photographed. The pupils were either left completely 

free to choose a subject(s) to photograph within a particular area, 

e.g., the family, or else assigned a specific subject within a topic

e.g., a particular community worker, for a social science lesson on 

community workers in the neighborhood. (2) -Pupil use of the camerato 
, ' 

fulfill class assignment. The actual photographing of subjects was done. 

either at home or on class trips with or without the assistance of an 

adult. (3) Opening individual packets of photographs received from the 

developer. Much excitement prevailed, as pupils eagerly opened their 

packets, usually received a week late,r, and observed their handiwork. 

' . . -



Photographs were shared excitedly with the' teacher and other pupil*. 

• (Uj Writing of stories about selected photographs. A Hall nuaber of 
' 

pupils, aore in the second grade, than in the first grade, were able to 

write stories/descriptions by tbeaselves. Teachers were consulted for 

spelling and specific vocabulary. Teachera 'corrected the first draft 
' . 

and then had the pupila copy the* into their notebook albums Since• 
the first drafta were either discarded altogether or filed somewhere

. 
other than in the notebooks, pupils bad little opportunity to learn 

from previous mistakes. The aajority of the pupila dictated their 

descriptions to the teacher or paraprofeaaional who wrote them down

and gave/them to the pupils to copy into their notebook albuasl 

Other activities conducted in connection with the program by 50 

percent of the teachers were: use of the written stories as a reading; 
. 

exercise; coapreJMnsioa exercises baaed onr the written stories; arithmetic 

exercises based on the written stories, and sony writing .experiences, 

e.g., letters of thanks for. special prograas that the pupils had been 

invited to irf the school, letters to Pen Pals ̂  letters to anthers for 

Mother's Day. 
. 

While each child in the program received an instamatic camera f ilm
' 

flash bulbs and. an albumnotebook, lack of direction with regard to the 

selection of subjects to be photographed often resulted In numerous shots 

of the same subject, spoiled filmsand unnecessary pupil disappointment. 
. - 

The filmdevelopmentprocess and class pick-up and delivery by the 
. staff memberin charge was. described as excellent by seven out of ten 



teachers, film supplies were plentiful and readily available. The

Instmatic cameras provided wererated aa being aturdy, efficient, and 

•eaay to' uae. Good reaponsibility was demonstratedby pupila and parenta 

in caring for the caameraswhen taken home . 
Pupil stories ranged frca aingle .aentencea to fire or aix aentencea 

with the pupil notebook eJbuaa containing amny aore picturea than atoriea. 
• 

Pupil eagerneaa to write about the picturea waa obaerred in aeveral .claaaea. 

Including thoae where the pupila were unable to write by themselves ' ' 
' 

, Dictionariea were rarely uaed; the pupila preferred aaking the teacher ' 

or paraprofeealonal for the spelling of words In a couple of the- claaaea 
^ teachera reported that the paraprofessionals were larking in certain 
• reading and writing skills and as such were inatructlng the pupili 

' 
incorrectly. 

' - • • • 
• Five out of ten teachers reported using the stories for reading 

and coeprehenaion exereiaea; the caatra waa rarely uaed to derelop leaaon* 

in other curriculua areas The teacher's maunal was occaalonaUy referred 
' ,» 

• to by three out of ten teachers but there waa little eridence of planned ' 

leaaona inrolrlng the uae of the caaeraa in'actiritiea other than writing • 

atoriea about the picturea taken. ' 

Trips to places of interest in the city and around the aebool 
• * " * ' neighborhood were apecially iaportant and integral to the prograa, becauae 

the tripa could provide pupils with intereatlng experiences to be 

photographed and brought back to the claaarooa for itudy in aany curriculua 
' 

areas. .But unfortunately, only two teacbera uaed tripa aa an integral . 

part of the prograa by taking their children for directed toura/walka 

 



around the neighborhood and to selected places of interest in the city. 

The other eight teachers did not conduct neighborhood trips for safety 

reasons and planned to use the cameras on the class regular annual trip. 

.Parent participation in the program was extremely limited with 

only thxee schools having held any meeting with parents to date to discuss 

the program.. 
• i . ' 

In summary, .the wide variations observed in-the instructional .program 

reflected the administrative structure of 'the program. The program 

coordinator was a full-time assistant principal assigned to work in the 

program one hour twice a week after schoolt While the overall supervision- 

of tbe program rested with the coordinator, tbe day-to-day supervision 

and implementation was left to each individual school administration. 
< Nominal supervision was reported for only three of the six schools. 

Further, the staff member in charge was to function, as 'liaison' in the 

vital coBHunlcation chain between coordinator and program personnel, 
• . . * . , ' • 

but because of her paraprofessional status could not become directly 

involved in the instructional program^ that Is, to administer direction 

or guidance to tbe teachers. Consetjuently, tbe teachers were left.to 

function -on their own without anyone to turn to for professional 
• ' ' 

assistance;' Tbe coordinator attempted to keep in touch with tbe 
' 

schools apd the 'teachers- through a periodic- newsletter. 
• . 

The staff member's principal responsibility, in terms of time involved 

ess, was observed to be tbe film development process, that is, collecting tbe 

used rolls from each class each week and returning the developed, photographs 

a week later. She was also responsible for the7 distribution of supplies, 

\ . 



. 

newsletters,' etc., and related program paperwork such as attendance 

records., and time sheets. Some time was giv«n to inservice training' 

of a couple of paraprofessionals in need. As a representative of the 

program on the Advisory Council of the Umbrella Programs she was involved 

in organizing an exhibition of the program's work at the Board of Education 

In March. Each year a "Primer" is compiled or'pupil work.as additional 

reading material for the pupils.. The staff member in charge was responsible 

for gathering the material which, is expected to be •published in June and 

distributed to each program pupil. . ' 

The bilingual classes sufferedtthe same problems as tbe other 

classes. Theoretically the pupils were to learn to write stories in • 
< 

English and in Spanish, but in practice it was observed that only a 

small number of pupils in one class bad written a story in Spanish. 
* * 

Implementation of the recommendations contained in the previous 

evaluation report was partially achieved*. On the positive side, cameras 

and film were maintained in good supply and easily available, and bilingual 
* » 

classes had been added to the program. .On the negative side, inclusion 
* * 

of CRMD classes, upper grades and the allocation of a school bus for 
' . : 

• photographic exploration trips were not feasible' within the limits of 

the program budget. . . . 

EVALUATON OBJECTIVlE II. . : • 
. 

To determine whether as a result of participation in the program , . 
• 

' 70 percent of tbe first grade pupils and 90 percent of tbe second grade. 

pupils will master the ten selected Instructional objectives chosen from 

the Prescriptive Beading Inventory, Red Book, Level A. 



Results 

All the pupils in the program were included In the data analysis 

of this objective, but due te transfers.during the school year and 

. absence on either the pretest or posttest dates, the final total was 

267 instead of 280. An analysis of the results shown in Table 1 (page 14)

reveals that the chosen criterion, level of 70 percent first grade pupils 

having mastered the selected objectives was attained for only two out of 
• • 

the ten objectives, syllables: number, and compounds recognition. At 
' • 

' the second grade level the chosen criterion level of '90 percent of the 

pupils achieving mastery was not, attained for any of the ten selected 

instructional objectives. . . • * - 
Misunderstanding of the program's objectives by the vast majority of' 

teachers, and the absence of any procedural structure, "direction 
' 

and supervision in the program, contributed1 much to the failure recorded. • 
' 

Also since the program only began in December, the period between the 

pretest and the positest was only four months ̂  and was'too short,a tins 

in .which to 'expect substantial change or growth. 

EVALUATION OBJECTIVE III

. To determine whether as a result of "participation'in the program, 
, 

pupil attitudes toward school and school activities have Improved as* 

measured by comparing program pupil attendance with attendance of. a 

comparison group of approximately the same site, in the same grade of 

each school. , . 



Table 1 

Percentage of Pupils Showing Mastery of Selected Instructional Objectives 

Grade One Grade Two 

Pupils Showing Mastery Pupils Showing Mastery 

Pretest Posttest Pretest Posttest 

.Total 

Instructional Objectives 

No of 
Pupils,' 
Tested 

., 
H 

, 
% 

Total 
Ho. of 
Pupils 
Tested, 
• 

H % 
, 

Total 
Ho. of 
Pupils 
Tested N 1 

Total . 
Ho. of 
Pupils 
Tested if % 

Phonics Analysis 

1'. Consonant Substitution: 
Blends 

2. Consonant Substitution: 
Initial and Final 

I 

3*. 'Syllables: Ihuber 

83 

83 

83 

43 51.8 

' 33 39.8'' 

35 42.2

74 35   47.3 

78 40

77 . 

169 57 

169 93 

167 47

33.7 

55.0 

28,1 

159 

133 

1U8 

88 

.87 

83 

55.3 

65.4 

56.1 

Structural Analysis 

k. Endings and Affixes 

5. Pronouns 

» 6. . Cospoundst• Recognition 

80 

80' 

40 25.0 

42 52.5 

29 36.7 

78 41 52.6 

75 4864.O 

To 57 75.6 
* 

169 56 

169 61

169 63 

33.1 

36.1 

37.2 

157 

155 

156 

75 47.8 

95 7 61.3 

411 71.2 

. 7. Sentence Building: 
Subject-Predicate 78 21 26.9 78 29 37.2 168 32 19.0 157 60 38.2 



Table 1 (continued) 

Grade One Grade Two 

Pupils Showing Mastery Pupils Showing Mastery 

Pretes Posttest Pretest Posttest 

'Instructional Objectives 

Total 
No. oT 
Pupils 
Tested 

Total 
No. of 
Pupils 
Tested N' % 

Total 
No. of 
Pupils 
Tested 

. 
N % 

Total 
No. of 
Pupils 
Tested; 

• 

N 

N 

% 

Translation 

8. Like or Unlike 
Definitions: 
Word Definitions 79 32.9 76 26 36.8 164 33 20.1 156 60 38.5 

9. Like- or Unlike 
• "Definitions:. 

Synonym* > 
• J 

10. Sentence Sense' 

79 45 57.0 76 
• 

79 40 50.6 75 

44 57.9 
. 

35 46.7 

162 

162 

57 35.2 150 84 '56.0 
. '.. 

78 W.1 157 69 43.9



Results . . 

Comparison classes of pupils were randomly selected for each school 

with the primary consideration being to match as closely as possible 

the size of the program class. Attendance data were analyzed for the 

. months of October and March, representing the beginning and end of the 
. . 

program year. • 

An examination of the attendance data reported in Table 2 (p. 17) 

revealed two important facts. First, the average attendance of the program 
L * 

classes (20 days) and the comparison classes- (19 days) was high for 'the , 

month of October or beginning of the program. Secondly, in six out of 
*<* * " 

ten cases, the average attendance of the program classes was slightly
* * 

higher thah the average attendance of the comparison classes. Consequently, 

expectations of significant increases in school attendance by tne program 

classes could not be realized and the attendance figures reported in 

Table 2 support this observation. Only one program class in the study 

obtained a significantly higher average attendance than its corresponding 

comparison class for the month of March-(end of program).' But .since 

seven out of ten program classes obtained higher attendance averages than 

the comparison classes for the same period, Uhe program classes may be 

said to have maintained a higher level of attendance throughout the 

school year. 



Table 2 

Values Comparing Attendance of Program 
• Classes with Comparison Classes 

October March 

Comparison 
Class 

N X 

Program 
Class 

N X 
t 

Value 

Comparison 
Class 

N 'X 

Program 
• Class 

N X 
t 

Value 

Grade One 

Class A 26 18.7 22 19.9 .94 31 19.9 31 19.U .57 

Class B '30 15.7 31 19.2 5.28 3? 18.9 31 20.1 1.50 

Class C 26 17.8 26 19.0 .98 30 18.1 30 19.2 1.03 

Grade Two 

Class D 26 20.4      32     20.3      .24 27 20.3 32 ,20.9 1.07 

Class E 2J 19.8 28 20.4 .82 30 % 18.6 26 21.2 2.91**

Class T 23 17.7 20 19.3 1.32. 28 17.0 19 19.8 . 1.97 

Clas« 0 23 18.9 15 19.7 • .58 27 20.1 20 20.3 .20 

•Class H £9 20.9' 26. 20.8 
•> 

Class I 29 19.8 33 18.6 

Class J 26 20. 0 23 19.5 ' ' - ' • 

.26 

.51 

28 21.125 19.6 1.61 

31 18.1 28 17.6 .32 

29 19.^ 25 19.5 .17 

**.01 level of 'significance 

Total' school days in October =.22 
Total school days in March =23 

is**-.. 



'CHAPTER IV 
< 

Summary of Major Findings, Conclusions, and Recommendations 

SUMMARY OF MAJOR FINDINGS 

The major objectives of the Pictures as Basis for Teaching Reading 

program were;' (l) to conduct.a reading program of certain specifications, < 
for the purpose of (2) raising the reading performance of first and second' 

« 
grade pupils in selected schools- that had scored two of more grades below

grade level on citywide reading tests. In addition, (3) pupil attitudes, 

toward school were expected to improve and-be demonstrated through 

increased attendance at school. 

Although program guidelines with regard to pupil'enrollment, personnel 
.•*• * ' "* i 

allocations, material supplies, and film processing procedures were fully ' 
/. '-

implemented, the absence of ongoing professional supervision and direction 

of the Instructional process, and teacher misinterpretation of the 
' • • ' 

objectives of the program, resulted in an-undertaklng that lacked 

the necessary elements of an educational program. • 

With regard to raising pupil reading performance to reach selected 
' '. • 

criterion levels, grade one pupils attained their criterion level for 
• 

two out of the ten instructional*objectives, whereas grade two pupils 
. • 

did not attain criterion level for any of the ten selected objectives.
v 

Since program pupil attendance at school was already high at the  
• ' * 

. 
. ' 

beginning of

the program and slightly higher than nonprogram pupil attendance at 

school, expectations' of additional increases in attendance by the program 

classes were found to be unrealistic. Program classes maintained a high . 



level of attendance throughout the school year. 

CONCLUSIONS AND RECOMMENDATIONS . . . 

' In view of the findings reported, that the instructional program 

did not receive ongoing professional supervision and direction, .the 

results obtained with regard to improving reading performance could 

only, be considered expected outcomes'of-the'prevailing circumstances' 

in the program. In the absence of a complete trial of the program's ''.•'• -•' >' i , • -
• • , 

stated reading objectives this year, It is recommended that the program. 

be recycled with the following suggestions, 
• • ' • 

1. A coordinator be appointed to provide professional direction 

and supervision to the instructional program througout the school year. 

2. 'Clarification  of theprogram's instructional objectives to ensure 

uniform implementation of the program

. 3. Organization of the uniform procedures with regard to number 
'' - 

of times per week the program is implemented; and duration of an inotruc-

tional period. 

4. An orientation meeting of all the teachers involved be conducted 

by«the coordinator in one ' central place to' explain the objectives and ' 

teaching and testing'procedures of the program. 

5. Organization and conduct of an ongoing inservice training program 

for teachers and paraprofessionals, at which demonstration lessons using i ^ ' • • 
the program be given by the coordinator and experienced teachers of the 

program. These traning sessions should span the school year and provide 

an opportunity for teachers to share their experiences. • 
• •  ' . . 

• 



   

6. Voluntary participation in the program by teachers in the 

'target school. ' 

7. Selection of paraprofessionals for the program proficient in 

firtt and second grade reading and writing skills. 

8. Orgaaization of a pupil exhibition where the children, of
. . . . 

difftrent prograa schools could meet one another to share their work. 

9. Selection of alternate modes of assesaaent of the effectiveness 

of programto replace pupil attendance. Possible suggestions would be 
' " " 

to examine changes in pupil interests and/or changes in pupil writing

skills over the school year. 
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	CHAPTER I •• • . 
	The Program 
	The Pictures* as a Basis for Teaching Reading prbgr&m was a component 
	within the umbrella program entitled "Selected New York City Umbrella 
	t > 
	Programs" (Function No. 20-63432), funded by a special grant from the 
	New York State Legislature for the school year 1975-76» The purpose 
	> 
	of the program was to improve the reading achievement of first and second " grade pupils in selected schools, through the use of photographs taken 
	• » 
	»• by the pupil as a basis for, teaching reading. Pupil attendance at school was also expected to increase as a result of participation in'the program. The program had been recycled frcm&he previous year. 
	According to program specifications, each child was to receive-,an 
	."•'*' instamatic camera, film, flash bulbs and a notebook album. Under the 
	\ ^*- supervision of the teacher, the children were' to take pictures in and out of' school and later write stories about them in class. Oral expression of stories was expected to precede achievement in the" writing of individual stories. Pupil stories were to be discussed in class, and used as a reading text. The development of a vocabulary notebocjk for each child based on individual experiences was prescribed. It was the program's objective that the' camera be used as an educational tool in order to . in
	• curriculum and thereby "provide, a broad base for. the development of . 
	TT '. ' '•'* 
	reading skills. . « *' " " ' . ' 
	» , ' 
	The program was to be conducted in six-elementary schools spread 
	over four school districts in Hew Yorki City, involving approximately • UOO first and second grade pupils. The pupil, population was to be . 
	m * • 
	selected from schools which had scored two years or more below grade . •. ' 
	level on citywifee reading tests;. Ten classes comprised the program, , 
	•N . i * 
	seven second-grade and three first-grade classes. Two second-grade 
	K , 
	classes were also bilingual,' .providing instruction in Spanish and English. % 
	Personnel,assigned to the program, wore: an assis'tant principal 
	• ' • . 
	as coordinator, an educational associate as the staff member /in charge,'* 
	two educational assistants,.two teacher aides, and two student ai'des. 
	•The coordinator's role was: to assist in the preparation of all written materials relevant to the programj revising the teacher, manual and student picture workbook; to select supplementary reading materials to aid the .'• program's effectiveness; to provide overall supervision of the implementa tion of the program; and to assist in the preparation and operation of all workshops. Teacher training was to be conducted through workshops of y^ two four-hour, sessions held prior and during the program. Teacher
	, to teach parents ways to tutoV their children in reading. Overall s supervision of the paraprofessional staff was also the coordinator's 
	s 
	responsibility. All' of the above described activities were to be' completed 
	during the one hour twice a week assigned in the funding proposal. 
	The staff member in charge was assigned the following responsibilities: 
	coordination and Implementation of the program under the supervision of 
	the coordinator -and the assistant principal in each school; establishment 
	« ' 
	of a library of materials for teacher, paraprofessional, anil parent use; weekly visits to each classroom in the role of liaison between the coordinator and the schools; distribution of supplies and processing of all film utilized in the program; guidance of paraprofessionals; and 
	4 
	preparation of time sheets for personnel, in the program. The staff member 
	in.charge was to be assigned full time to the program with additional 
	two hours per week being allocated for the purpose of after-school 
	meetings with the coordinator. / . ' ' 
	, \^ 
	' ' CHAPTER II 
	Evaluative Procedures 
	/• 
	EVALUATION OBJECTIVE I' • . ' . .•' To determine the extent to which the program was implemented in 
	t accordance with the specifications described in the funding proposal. Subjects • Ten first and second grade classes and all program personnel. 
	t Methods and Procedures Observational visits to the ten program classes to observe lessons and activities conducted as part of the program along with ^pterviews with program personnel. Ten school visits were made, two visits to each of four schools, and,one vis.it to each of the remaining tyo schools. 
	Data Analysis . • Observational and interview data to be analyzed and- presented in narrative form.' 
	Time Schedule . • . » -S-r*February to May, • 
	EVALUATIVE OBJECTIVE II . •. • • ^/f "\j To determine whether as a result of participation in th'e program ' 70 percent of the. f-irst. grade pipils and 90 percent of the second-grade
	• 
	pupils will master the ten selected Instructional objectives chosen from the Prescriptive Reading Inventory,. Red Book, Level A. ' ' 
	' • ' » 
	Subjects , All first and second grade pupils involved in the program. . Methods and Procedures • Data will be analyzed to ascertain whether the -chosen criterion ' levels of 70 percent fof t)ie first grade and 90 percent for the second 
	•grade, had been attained for the ten selected instructional objectives. Data Analysis 
	'•.. Data to be presented in tabular and narrative form indicating the percentage of pupils achieving mastery for each of the ten selected ' instructional objectives, - . , 
	. Time Schedule .-..'•.'/' ' • • Pretest' administration' of the Prescriptive Reading Inventory to 
	' be conducted in the fall of the school year, with the posttest administra tion to be conducted in th> last week of April. EVALUATION OBJECTIVE III 
	* As a result of participation in the program, there will be a 
	statistically significant (.05-level) improvement in student attendance ^ ' for the target school year as compared with their attendance for the 
	previous school' year. • the above objective was, changed in an addendum to read as.: To 
	*" * * f 
	motivate program (participants to improve their attitttdes towards school i I 
	and echool activities, as measured by a comparison of school attendance records for the program, year'of these, pupils with-special needs with 
	• " . I . ' • '. 
	the attendance records of a control group of pupils in the wane grade 
	• who are not eligible to be included in the.special needs category. Subjects All first Jrnd second grade pupils 'involved in the program. Methods and Procedures . Comparison of program pupil attendance at school for the months of October and parch, with the attendance record of a comparision group 
	;',' * of. equal size ijn the same grade and school. Data Analysis Data to be presented in tabular and narrative form indicating whether attendance at school was,significantly higher (.05 level) for 
	• i ( 
	the progran classes as co^>ared V,ith classes of equal size selected from the sane grade in each school using the t test of statistical significance. 
	\ 
	> Time Schedule 
	Attendance records for the months of October and March, of the school were to'be analyzed. i • 
	r .- >•• • 
	. CHAPTER III ^.Findings 
	•/ • , EVALUATION OBJECTIVE I ~ 
	. • To determine the extent to which the program was implemented in accordance with the specifications described in the program .proposal. Program Organization 
	Six elementary schools located in four school districts participated-'
	\ in the program. Total pupil enrollment was approximately 260 first and ' second grade pupils rather than the UOO pupils described in the proposal. It was reported by the coordinator that the figure of UOO had been based on projections, made in June 1975 whereas the fall registers were found to be much below this number. In addition, one school which was to have had two program classes was withdrawn from the'program by the Citywide Umbrella ' Coordinator. Program schools fitted the proposed criterion of sc
	* • * 
	school, the principal and assistant principal chose the classes that they « 
	felt would benefit most from the program and then asked the teachers . assigned to these classes if they would agree to participate in the program. The program involved ten classes, seven at the second grade level and three at the first grade level. Two second-grade classes were also • 
	bilingual, conducting instruction in Spanish and English. Each class 
	- 9 • 
	was serviced by a regular tax levy teacher and a paraprofessional paid from program funds. The six paraprofessionals assigned to the classrooms included two educational assistants, three teacher aide's, and two student 
	aides. •' • • / - ' • ' ? ' ••'•".'' • . Overall supervision of the program was conducted by the coordinator with the day-to-day implementation .of the program being conducted by ' t the staff member in charge, who acted as the liaison between the coprdina- " tor and the program personnel. . . • »* . The program was plagued by uncertainty with regard to funding at • >., *' • j •the beginning of the school year, so that definite decisions about the program'* status were completed in December. In April it bec
	of the program resulted in vide variations observed for every aspect » « * k 
	of. the, program. First, the objectives of the program were perceived 
	* * • • 
	differently from that of the program coordinator. line out of ten 'teachers reported viewing (tbe program as primarily a'writing program despite the title "Pictures as a Basis for Teaching Beading." Some' of this c6nfuaion
	 rose.becauae most of. the classes were also involved in special reading ' e .'* - ' ' . 
	programs, e.g., DETAR, COKETOlf, besides receiving additional reading 
	* i f 
	* * • 
	. assistance through the Strengthened Early Childhood and English as a Second Language^progfams. Secondly, the frequency of usage of the program 
	* / * 
	during the week ranged from one period five times a week to one period 
	every three or four weeks. The most frequent pattern of usage was once' 
	• . • • . 
	A "week 'for-15^*0 minutes, at the end of the day. C~ 
	• V •"•• 
	'Another area in which, wide variations were observed was that of the lesson* conducted as part of the program. Generally speaking the 
	• 
	lessons- Involved the following sequence of "activities: (l) Selection of topic or subject to be photographed. The pupils were either left completely free to choose a subject(s) to photograph within a particular area, e.g., the family, or else assigned a specific subject within a topic*^ 
	l " . e.g., a particular community worker, for a social'science lesson on community workers in the neighborhood. (2) -Pupil use of the ciimm' to , ' N 
	fulfill class assignment. The actual photographing of subjects was done. either at home or ori class trip* with or without the assistance of an adult. (3) Opening individual packets m photographs received from the developer. Much excitement prevailed, as pMpiJs eagerly opened their packets, usually received a week late,r, and observed jtheir handiwork. 
	Photograph! were abared excitedly with the' teacher and other pupil*. 
	• (Uj Writing of stories about selected photographs. A Hall nuaber of 
	.« ' 
	pupil*, aore in the second grade, than in the first grade, were able to writ* stories/descriptions by tbeaselves. Teachers wer%consulted for spelling and specific vocabulary. Teachera 'corrected the first draft 
	' . ' » 
	and then had the pupila copy the* into their notebook albua. Sine* • 
	• the first drafta were either discarded altogether or filed soaewher* • • . •* 
	other than in the notebooks, pupils bad little opportunity to learn « 
	•frost previous aistakes./Tbe aajority of the pupila dictated their descriptions to the teacher or paraprofeaaional who wrote them and gave/them to the pupils to copy into their notebook albuasl 
	Other activities conducted in connection with the prograa by* 50 \ 
	• - •• * '-• ...V- percent of the teachers were: use of the written stories as a reading; 
	t ' • ' . 
	exercise; coapreJMnsioa exercises baaed onr the written stories; arithmetic 
	exercises based on the* written stories, and sony writing .experiences, t * ' ' • ' 
	e.g., letters of thanks for. special prograas that the pupils had been ' invited to irf the school, letters to Pen Pals ^ letters to anthers for \ Mother's Day. . . , - .-^ . 
	•A . 
	While each child in the prograa- received an instaaatic caaera, f ila, 
	• ' *" I I I ' 
	flash bulbs and. an albua notebook, lack of direction with regard to the1. - w \. • • ... • 
	' selection of subjects to be photographed often resulted In nuaer shots • \ % ' •' • ' • '•*.'.• 
	• of the-saas subject, spoiled f ila, and unnecessary pupil disappeintaent. 
	\ . •• • . • ' • • 
	- 
	The fila developasnt process and class pick-up and delivery by the ^ . •' 
	staff sosber in charge was. described as excellent by seven out of ten 
	teacher*, film auppliea were plentiful and readily available. Tba '' 
	Inataaatic eaMraa provided verr rated aa being aturdy, efficient, and 
	•eaay to' uae. ^Good reaponaibility waa deaonatrated by pupila and parenta 
	in caring for the caaera* when taken boat. 
	. . • . 
	Pupil atoriea ranged frca aingle .aentencea to fire or aix aentencea with the V>pil*notebook eJbuaa containing amny aore picturea than atoriea. 
	• 
	Pupil eagerneaa to write about the picturea waa obaerred in aeveral .claaaea. 
	Including thoae where the pupila were unable to write by theaMlrea. ' ' 
	— ' 1 
	, Dictionariea were rarely uaed; the pupila preferred aaking the teacher ' 
	or paraprofeealonal for the apelling of worda j. In a couple of the- claaaea ^ 
	teachera reported that the paraprofajiaionala were larking in certain •*,& * • \ 
	reading and writing akilla anVaa auch were inatructlng the pupili 
	r-j* ' ' ' incorrectly. ', .^ff ' *<• \ - • *" • • 
	-. • rfVe out of ten teacher* reported ualng the ate^iea for reading and coeprehenaion exereiaea; the caatra waa rarely uaed to derelop leaaon* in otWr curriculua area*. The teachar'a aumal waa occaalonaUy referred 
	m ' ,» 
	• to by three out of ten teacher*, but there waa little eridence of planned ' leaaona inrolrlng the uae of the caaeraa in'actiritiea other than writing • 
	•\ j 
	atoriea about the picturea taken. ' J '• Tripa to placea of intereat in the city and around the aebool 
	• * " * ' 
	neighborhood were apecially iaportant and integral to the prograa, becauae the tripa could provide p»q)ila with intereatlng experience* to be photographed and brought back to the claaarooa for itudy in aany curriculua 
	' * area*. .But unfortunately, only two teacbera uaed tripa aa an integral . part of the prograa by taking their children for directed toura/walka 
	around the neighborhood and to* selected places of interest in the city. The other eight teachers did npt opptuct- neighborhood trips for safety reasons and planned to use the cameras/on the class* regular annual trip. 
	.Parent participation in the program was extremely limited with only thxee schools having held any mmting with parents to date to discuss the program.. ' • ,"• • 
	• i t . ' 
	In summary, .the wide variations observed in-the instructional .program reflected the administrative structure of 'the program. The program 
	• 
	coordinator was a full-time assistant principal assigned to work in the program one hour twice a week after schoolt While the overall supervision- of tbe program rested with the coordinator, tbe day-to-day supervision f and implementation was left to each individual school administration. 
	• * j < • 
	^Nominal supervision was reported for only three of the six schools. Further, the staff member in charge was to function, as 'liaison' in the vital coBHunlcation chain between coordinator and program personnel, 
	• . . * . , ' • 
	but because of her paraprofessional status could not become directly , involved in the instructional program^ that Is, to administer direction or guidance to tbe teachers. Consetjuently, tbe teachers were left.to function -on their own without anyone to turn to for professional •' • 
	** • ' ' •** } assistance;' Tbe coordinator attempted to keep in touch with* tbe 
	%• ' 
	schools apd the 'teachers- through a periodic- newsletter. - / 
	• . .V 
	Th% staff member's principal responsibility, in terms of time involved 
	ess, 
	was observed to be tbe film development process, that is, collecting tbe used rolls from each class each week and returning the developed, photographs a week later. She was also responsible for the7 distribution of supplies, 
	newsletters,' etc., and related program paperwork such as attendance records., and time sheets. Some time was giv«n to inservice twining' of a couple of paraprofessionals in need. As a representative\fthe program on the Advisory Council of the Umbrella Programs she was involved 
	t in organizing an exhibition of the program's wori at* toe Board of Education In March. Each year a "Primer" is compiled or'pupil work.as additional reading material for the pupils.. The staff member in charge was'responsible 
	* for gathering the material which, is expected to be •published in June and distributed to e'a.cb program pupii;. '' ' • t . ' 4 • The bilingual classes sufferedtthe same problems as tbe other " 
	classes. Theoretically the pupils ^rere to learn to write stories in • f. '/it.'* f .'t t.'t V*' < * 
	.. English and in Spanish, but in practice it was observed that only a ' small number of-'pupils in one class bad written a story in Spanish. 
	-*""^ * * 
	Implementation of the recommendations contained in tbe^previous evaluation report was partially achieved*. On the positive side, cameras and film were maintained in good supply and easily available, and bilingual 
	* » 
	classes had been added \9^tbe* program. .On the negative side, inclusion 
	* * 
	of CRMt) classes, upper "ynAt» t and the allocation of a school bus for ' . It, : **• 
	• photographic exploration ^rips were not feasible' within the limits of "* the program budget. . . . EVALUAT10H OBJECTIVl) U . . : • 
	* . " " k 'i To determine whether as a result of participation in the program , . 
	• 
	' 70 percent of tbe first grade pupils and 90 percent of tbe second grade. 
	pupils will master the ten selected Instructional objectives chosen from / \ 
	the Prescriptive Beading Inventory, Red Book, Level A. 
	* 9 ' * 
	17 
	Results '• 1" All the pupils in the*»program were included In the data analysis 
	or this objective, but due te transfers.during the school year and 
	. ibeence on either the pretest or posttest dates, the final total was 
	• 67 instead of 280. An analysis of the results shown in Table 1 (page lU) i eveals that the chosen criterion, level of 70 percent first grade pupils > taving mastered the selected objectives was attained for only two out of 
	1 * * • • 
	' he ten objectives, syllables: number, and compounds recognition. At ' "" • ' *•£ 
	' ihe second grade level the chosen criterion level of '90 percent of'the ils achieving mastery was not, attained for any of the ten selected .ruction*! objectives. . • . 
	» • i* 
	* * • - 
	Misunderstanding of the program's objectives by the vast majority ' teachers, and the absence of any procedural structure, "direction 
	i.' \ '*"• ' '* and r^pervitflon in the program1, contributed1 much to the failure recorded. • 
	Also sincft.'^me.program only began in December, the period between the protest and the positest was only four months ^ and was'too short,a tins in .which to 'expect substantial change or growth. * EVALUATIOH OBJECTIVE in 
	. fo'determine whether as a result of "participation'in the program, 
	••*'<••'*• , pupil* attitudes toward school and school activities have Improved as* 
	' i 
	easured by comparing program pupil attendance with attendance of. a 
	comparison group of approximately the same site, in the sjime grade of each school. • , . 
	Table' 1 Percentage of Pupils Showing Mastery of Selected In»truetic Objectives 
	Results . . 
	Comparison classes of pupils were randomly selected for each school with the primary consideration being to match as closely as possible the size of the program class. Attendance data were analyzed for the 
	. months /of October and March, representing the beginning and end of the .—-''" '.-.-' . . r program ^rear. • An examination of the attendance data reported in Table 2 (p. 1?) •_ . revealed two important facts. First, the average attendance of the program 
	L * 
	classes (20 days) and the comparison classes- (19 days) was hig*h fflr'the , 
	• •: ' . • i.- '• ' ' 
	month of October or beginning of the p|pgram. Secondly,* in six out of • 
	*<* * " 
	ten cases, the average attendance of the program classes was slightly
	* * 
	higher thah the average attendance of the comparison classes. Consequently, 
	V 
	expectations of significant increases in school attendance by tne program 
	classes could not be realized and the attendance figures reported in 
	Table 2 support 4his observation. Only one program class in the study 
	obtained a significantly higher average attendance than its corresponding 
	comparison class for the month of March-(end of program).' But .since 
	seven out of ten program classes obtained higher attendance averages than 
	the comparison classes for the same period, Uhe program classes may be 
	•e^id to have maintained a higher level of attendance throughout the , school year. /' 
	Table 2 Values Comparing Attendance of Program • Classes with Comparison Classes 
	**.01 level of 'significance Total' s,cnool days in October =.22 Total school days in March =23 
	'CHAPTER IV / < Summary of Major Findings, Conclusions, and Recommendations ^X >• SUMMARY OF MAJOR FINDINGS } The major objectives of the Pictures as Basis for Teaching Reading program were;' (l) to conduct.a 'reading program of certain specifications, < for the purpose of (2) raising the reading performance of first and second' « grade pupils in selected schools- that had scored two of more grades below• grade level on citywide reading tests. • In addition, (3) pupil attitudes, toward school were expected 
	level of attendance throughout the school year. ^ COHCLUSIOlfe AND RECOMMENDATIONS . . ^ . ' 
	' In view of tie-findings reported, that the instructional program did not receive ongoing professional supervision and direction, .the results obtained with regard to improving reading performance could only, be considered expected outcomes'of-the'prevailing circumstances' in the program. In the absence o£'a^ceaplete trial of the program's 
	''.•'• -•' >' -.-. •>• i , • .••••• ••.» ••••.
	• .-...,)• Jl.i ?• • *• .--••• •'. , -• 
	stated reading objectives this" year, It is recommended that the program. 
	be recycled with the follow!^^suggestions:, ' \I-1 f : • ' • *v. ' • 
	1. A coordinator be appointed to provide professional direction and supervision to the ictional program"througKbut the school year. .• 
	( 
	2. 'Clarification program's instructional objectives to ensure uniform implementation or> the-program
	1-- -• 
	. 3. Organization uniform procedures with regard to number > .. ',•• '' »' - of times per week the •am is implemented; and duration of an inotruc
	tional period. 
	U. An orientat ing* of all the teachers involved be conducted by«the coordinator ntral place to' explain the objectives and ' teaching and testing'procedures of the program. 
	5. Organization and conduct of an ongoing inservice training program 
	if.tf / j g- '..•'(. 
	for teachers and rofessionals, at which demonstration lessons using 
	*.'• .-. i ^ ' • J • the program be given by ;thi coordinator and experienced teachers of the program. These tralning/sessions should span the school year and provide an opportunity for//teachers to share their experiences. • 
	j i • i'(',£ • • ' . . li'l.-J'l .. > •• • 
	6. Voluntary participation in the prograa by teachers in the 'target school*. ' f 
	7^ Selection of paraprofBisionals for the prograa proficient in firtt and second grade reading and writing skills. 
	8. OrgaaizationVf a pupil exhibition where tbt children, o^ A 
	N . » . . . * 
	difftrent prograa schools could Beet one another to share their work. 
	A ' 
	9. Selection of alternate aodes of assesaaent of the effectiveness of prograa to^epla/p pupil tttendaace. Possible suggestions would be 
	' " " ' 
	Jo 
	skills over the school year. 




